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The Coffeehouse Papers
Starving Artist
Ingredients:
dreams
creativity
understanding
flair

idealism
hard-work
sacrifice
determination

dash luck
Mix first eight ing~ients in ~
amounts; add remaining
ingredient and mix well. Flavor with drama. painting.
dance. music. etc. as desired. Ice wlIh yeotrs of-study at
any institution of higher learning.
Barely feeds one.
NOTE: This recipe can easily be modified to"S ccessful
Artist" by increasing luck to 2 cups. firmly packed.
However. this ingredient is hard to come by. since it is in
great demand and very short supply. To obtain it you must
be in the right place at the right time.

The Coffeehouse Papers

Recipe For Beauty
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Stir in a gene ous portion of confide ceo
Blend thoroug I and bake until
Solidity is achie d.
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Set Tr e Beauty on display
Admire and enjoy.

Poem: Vicki Simpson
Pencil Drawing:
Laurie Syler

You Never Knew How You Hurt Them
What were you thinking packing
remnants of your life into cases and boxes?
Thinking about the helplessness you felt
born with red skin?
You couldn't know
life would disrespect you.
The Trail that you walked
led to a holding pen
For you and others like you.
But you took them,
All those half-red children.
You never knew about the one who drank
himself senseless.
Finding his self-worth in the bottom
of a cheap hooch bottle,
Or the rapist who didn't know that
the girl was only I 5.
You didn't know, couldn't know.
My own grandfather
filled with rages,
storms that swelled so
Only her Irish could calm them.
Couldn't know your life could hurt those children.
I look at your picture,
But I don't see you.
I don't know how
You could let the dry Oklahoma dirt
Gnarl the future of the children who
called you
"Mother."

Poem: E.E. Walker
Linoleum Block Print:
Samantha Wilson
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Foreigner
In Toledo
Jewelers inlay gold into baked metal,
Sea birds fly over the city
Swooping at the people, gawking and gawking,
Just like the merchants under the aqueducts.
Looking from a mountaintop,
The city has a red tint from the rooftops.
In Paris people walk dogs
That look so closely related
They could be children,
And the city is full of color
From fruit markets piled high
With tomatoes, pears, oranges.
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A cathedral in Madrid
Mirrors the eye of God,
Cherubs dance up a hundred foot wall
Carved in marble
light spilling on them
From the stone carved so thin
The sun seeps through.
The city smells like bricks
And the winds from Africa
Curl in the hotel window
Making the curtains gracefully flap.
In Versailles looking out the window
Perfectly pedicured gardens
With not one leaf out of place,
The gardener snips at night
Children wear flowing gowns
And run through the maze of bushes.
In London British soldiers march
Down a street
With a million red tulips
Pointing up at the azure sky.
And there is something far better
About being foreign.

Poem: Catie Green
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Photograph:
Brooke Birdsong

The Dream
Sleeping off the evening rituals,
A night full of celebration and merriment,
An evening taken for granted,
The moon still safely aligned,
Dreams full of fortune and colorful images that night,
Green with silver lining, shapes I cannot recall,
When an abrupt darkness cast over my conscious,
A blackness clouds all thoughts.
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I can see vivid pictures behind the black wall,
Rapid changing pictures in sequence,
Lives being taken, picture films made,
And the day happens all over again.
When the dust cloud eventually disperses, settling,
Confusion and chaos will vanish with frustration,
Heroes will be born and taken within minutes,
This world I see questions every oddity, every norm.
I remember where I was,
In a slumber, defenseless.
The only existence I have known,
Is no more.

Poem: Anthony Davis

Pangburn Country
Endless aging fences
of cracked boards and peeling white paint,
low to the green earth,
unobtrusive,
almost inviting.

fade into the broken exterior
of an outbuilding noticeably bigger
than the house beside it.
This country renders fallen angels
with wide Southern smiles,
whose kitchens smell of pungent bacon grease
and Arkansas's freshest blueberries.
The river's bank
on lush and humid mornings
welcomes a day of wholesome hope
ahead of a history so compete.
Nature's own museum of life
that is real
and solid,
an upbringing of raw growth
rooted in the rich soil
of Pangburn country.

Poem: Casey Crawford
Oil on Paper:
Laurie Syler
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Procession of a Fish (Living in a Foxhole)
Kill the calf and hide the half
Of things that move that runs away
Come breach the core should flesh meet floor
Where lies the heart that blinds the day
Do break the bones that would have grown
If not for artificial light
Let guts soon spill of all that will
Leave a man and dry on site.
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Poem: Chris Mullins
Pen and Ink:
Chris Mullins
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The Adventures of Nimbus Fallow
And the Amputee
She stands on stilts of sand
And makes remarks about the sun,
About how it pisses her off.
So the sun goes away for good
He's tired of flower beds and skin cancer,
And love
She can use a flashlight.

Poem: Chris Mullins
Pen and Ink:
Reina Iizuka
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Pen and Ink:
Heidi Holman
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Fight or Flight
You and I are really quite the same my friend
Although what we depend on to get us through the days differ
Me with my trademark smile
You with size and demeanor
That glare
Not quite a frown or a smile
You seem to not have any fears
No challenge seems to get in your way
You either strong arm it or win with the cockiness that lingers with every word
I say a joke
And hope it produces a laugh
Don't think that my views are filled with jealousy
I just have to stand and watch and shake my head sometimes
It's not wrong or right
It's just the course of life
But one has to wonder what leads us to acquire the role we have chosen or have had
chosen for us

Pencil Drawing:
Kyle Bierman
Poem: Joe Martini
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Pencil Drawing:
Jessica Baker

Imagine ...
A young child sits on the floor
Captivated by the television
Her laughter fills the room
As Bert and Ernie try to blow up a balloon
Imagine ...
This same child getting caught by a mousetrap
While trying to reach the peanut butter on the shelf.
Imagine ...
As the day would turn to night
The young girl would crawl beneath her Sesame Street covers
To wake up the next morn. look out the trailer window
And exclaim, " Good morning world."
Imagine ...
living in a trailer with not much to do
Helped this child's imagination to soar
And soar did this mischievous little girl do
From the top of her dresser to her bed
Again and again, until she got caught.
Imagine ...
This young child playing outside in the summer
With her friends and the many dogs
laughing and running and playing
Till she could do no more
Now Imagine ...
That this little girl is now sitting next to you.
What do you do, what do you say
Imagine ... Imagine ... Imagine

Poem: Kelly Hendrix
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Linoleum Block
Print: Joey Mullinix

-------------------------------Color of Me
Brown, the color of earthStrong and proud,
The same color of our eyes,
The first gift given by my parents.
Red, the color of lifeSo pure, beating deep in the heart.
My father's color, telling me to live,
Live each day with that same purity of life.
Purple, the color of passionStriking the chords deep inside each of us.
My mother's color telling me to never stop.
Never stop willing, wanting and loving, for passion of life.
Orange, the color of fireA fire that pulses through my veins.
Burning. churning. fueling my thoughts,
Never letting me think of skipping a beat.
Vellow,the color of lightMy mother, with all her love,
Shows me the bright intense light in her eyes.
Burning free. yet commanding the lightest touch.
Blue. the color of waterFlowing softly with such grace.
My father shows me how to act with such elegance,
Vet contain the raw energy of the rapids.
White. the color of snowSimple, renewing. and beautiful.
Great friends, gave me the gift of knowing
Every day is a new and beautiful opportunity.
The colors of life are folded deep, gifts of my parents
Allowing me to go beyond black and white,
Creating the bright brilliant color that is me.

Poem: Chris Barna
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My Heritage
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Dear Paige,
This is you when your heart isn't hurting.
Close your eyes
try real hard to remember what it's like to have a heart that isn't broken.
Right at this very moment you are snuggled up on the couch with a blanket
still warm from the dryer.
You are surrounded by the faint smell of fabric softener
the low murmuring of the television, tuned to your favorite show.
Try hard to remember ... You feel good.
Not iust "Oh, I had a decent day." good
but "This is a wonderful life, time, place, moment..." good.
Look at yourself.
See just how strong God made you ...
See what he has helped you overcome ...
great losses, unbeatable odds, failed relationships,
indescribable despair ...
Make no mistake
No matter how bad you feel,
No matter what happens,
No matter who casts you aside,
No matter how many friends you make
or lose.
No matter how alone you feel
No matter who hurts you
or forsakes you, remember?
You are smart

like your mother
You are clever

like your father
You are stubborn

like your Grandaddy
You are what they wished you to be
This is your heritage
This is your life
When your heart breaks again
Remember this moment
Remember this place.
Love Always,
Paige

Poem: Paige Butler
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Pencil: Chris Mullins
Marker on Paper:
Brian Hight
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Recipe for Male
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Poem: Katie Crump
Painting: Heidi Holman
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Pen and Ink:
Justin Tapley

Memory
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The clocks that chime and tick away endless hours
in my paradise are there ultimately to bring me to the end
of that joyous time. A precious time, time spent in love,
time spent in fun, time well spent, time I will never forget.
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My paradise was a one-story house on Austinville
Road. A house with lots of windows; windows that open
with screens, and windows that were shuttered. Windows
that held me captivated as time passed by.

On the other side of the windows was my time of
adventure. A yard so big and diverse I never grew tired of
time in it. A yard with sweet smelling magnolia trees; a
yard with dogwood trees, perfect for climbing; a yard with
pine trees to sit under and ponder the ways of the world.

Cartoon Series:
Justin Tapley
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Paradise. I never grew tired of Connect Four and
Dirty Board. I never grew tired of playing with the old
dolls in the living room. I never grew tired of building forts
in the trees. I never grew tired of racing toy cars on the
hard, cool, tile of the back porch. I never grew tired.
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Time in paradise came to an end for me. My paradise was my grandparents' house. When the house was
sold and Grandmother and Granddaddy moved into assisted living, I knew the clocks had ticked off my last time in
paradise.

Reflection:
India Irwin
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Pencil Drawing:
Heather Grice
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Linoleum Block Print:
Kathryn Parker

Crucified
examining my existence, it occurs to me how
oxv.morcntc
my reality really is:
a christian
sinner.
'sounds almost heretical, but it does get to
the heart of the matter.
i dunno

why you love me, why you forgive me.
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i'rn wretched.

so unclean.

i repeatedly
abuse you
as if you somehow deserve any way
i can lash out at you;

n
t

residual

resistance:
that innate

y

nature
causes me
to fight you

within myself.
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it's as though a part of me doesn't wanna forgive you. even though
that fight was never mine ..
I fought so long your pardon for my damned
humanity
still my petty, empty transgressions
wound vcu-.
and rather than being the salt you call me to be, i pour it liberally

open sores.
how can i ask your forgiveness
... 0

when i can't

forgive myself?

God .. what do i pray when
j

dunno

what to say?

Poem:
Tracy Hathcock

on your
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Cut Paper Collage:
Allison Watson

The Migration of Sardines
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Dad grabs my sister's hand.
Pulls her reluctant body
To the ocean
Feet digging ruts in the sand
Like turtle tracks.
Dad wears red swim trunks,
Skinny legs stick out
Pink as a grapefruit.
From cooking in the sun.
--,
In his other hand
He carries an avocado beach towel,L.- _ __._Tucked to the brown fur on his chest
Dirty with sand, thick as dog hair.
Dad dips Lauren in the intertube,
Knees ~r-aWll-Y

Swimming toward the open end.
All three of us feel the fish hit our legs
Like squishy bullets.
Their silvery bodies,
\

:r.=;:~~2:~~fl:"~'i:'"

of pinky
lindly
into fingers
us
;.\iid we feel their eyes touch our legs,
As they pelt off our skin
To reform a synchronized bubble.
At first we stand unmoving,
Watch their bodies jump out of the water
And reenter head first in U's like dolphins,
They sound like rain
As they pop from waves.
'.
We feel them jiggle in our Ai
Bodies flipping from sid..-flf'ide,
Tails flapping like wings.
But we are not frightened
Knowing they have rubber lips
r We jiggle like them
'"
• To get them out 01
Is.The rain cloud moves
_...i'~.i!y.--- /'
o the waves
.. Ari,Cwe gaze as the fish ripple the water
Into polka dot patterns
And move to the orange glazed water
Past the sandbar
here the water is still.
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As if glued 0 t
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Of the infla able do
ut.
He spins he in'Circi •
Head flops ba like a tie,
Bobbed blon
.r scratc
the ater
As she giggl
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Fee t e
Sink a little,
Step away
Watch the f
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e ocean waves slap my le''''''':-><::As I run into the water
.....~~~i:;~~ii;5::::;;::O;:;:::::::
And I stop to wipe my eyes
After each wave
And lick my salty lips.
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My fingers trace the ripples
Lauren makes as she winds her legs
In a spiral to tire-swing spin
And the sardines come.
Traveling in a school
That takes minutes to pass
As if every sardine on
t '~--::;:::;.,:::'
Was caught in a nev.
-

Poem: Catie Green

her s . suit
Laur pulls the
To h kn ,
And
flop onto the sand.
rJJ:r
picks them up
aughing as they tickle her hands
RunsJ?elly making her teeter
And thrawuhem in th
n.
When dad pullSilie ISh
From the back of my suit
They no longer flutter
And I bury them deep
Like dad buries jellyfish.
Dad empties sardines from his pockets
And shoves sand over them
And we recline on the avocado beach towel
Above their graves,
Staring at the sunset
Dancing on the water.

Pen and Ink:
Brooke Birdsong
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Brooke Birdsong
Heidi Holman

Justin Tapley
Allison Watson

E'DI
Cathleen Cox

Aimee Stanfield
Heidi Holman

AD'"
Susan Hudacek

Lendon Noe

Poem on page one: Hollie Wood
Artwork on page three: Lendon Noe

Special Thanks to:
David Clement and TIPS

